
 
What can I expect from an online RE•WORK event? 

Everything from an in-person event!  
• Presentations from world-leading experts on the latest research 

advancements and real-world applications of AI 
• Panel discussions on key topics 
• Submit your questions live to speakers  
• Networking with global AI experts via online chat, video group calls and 

virtual happy hour 
• Virtual exhibition area to browse, chat to and try demos of the latest AI 

software platforms and services 

How will networking work? 

There is a dedicated networking lounge with channels for topics such as AI 
‘Governance in Finance'; ‘Privacy & Security in AI’; and ‘Women in AI’. 

You will also have the opportunity to introduce yourself to the rest of the 
attendees to share ideas, topics of discussion, problems you’re working on, 
or potential collaborations.  

During the networking mixer at the end of the second day, we will be 
inviting everyone to join our ‘virtual happy hour’ to network with attendees 
via group videos calls at ‘virtual tables’ which you can join by searching for 
discussion topics, or just at random!  

We will also invite you to join our Slack community of 2000+ experts in AI to 
share ideas, vacancies, challenges and your latest research.  

ATTENDEE
FAQs



Will there be an exhibition area? 

Yes, there will be a virtual exhibition area where you can chat directly with 
vendors and solution providers and watch demos of their products.  

I have a Virtual Expo Pass. How do I access the talks? 

You will need to upgrade your pass to access the presentations and panel 
sessions. Upgrade here or contact John via john@re-work.co to help! 

Can I still ask speakers questions? 

Of course! You can submit questions to speakers ahead of the event, and 
also during their presentation. The questions will be answered live in a 5 
minute Q&A directly after their talk, as well as continued opportunities to 
network across the 2 days.  

Do I have to download any software for the virtual summit? 

No, the virtual event software runs on the cloud.  

What are the technical requirements to be able to participate in the event 
online? 

• You will need a device to join the virtual event: laptop, computer, tablet 
or mobile 

• It is recommended that you use Google Chome for the virtual summit 
platform 

• You will need a strong and reliable internet connection 

Can I access the virtual summit on my phone or tablet? 

Yes, the virtual summit is accessible via a smartphone or tablet. Please 
note that you will need to download the zoom app to be able to watch the 
sessions from your phone. 

https://ti.to/rework/ai-applications-virtual-summit-2020
mailto:john@re-work.co


How do I direct message other attendees? 

You can search all attendees via the networking lounge. 

Can I share my resume anywhere?  

Yes, you can share your resume via the networking lounge. You can also 
share it on the RE•WORK Slack community.  

What are the recruitment features? 

Yes, you can share your vacancies via the networking lounge. You can also 
share on the RE•WORK Slack community, as well as the RE•WORK AI Job 
Board. 

Can still access the software when the event has finished? 

Yes, you will be able to access the software until 1 month after the event 
has ended. 

Can I watch the talks again after the summit has ended? 

Yes, the talks will be available to watch again (subject to speaker approval) 
from the comfort of your own home and in your own time via the RE•WORK 
AI Library.  

Do I still get any RE•WORK merchandise? 

We have RE•WORK water bottles, note-pads, pens and phone wallets 
available if you would like to add this onto your ticket then please get in 
touch!  

What happens if I have an issue with the platform? 

Please contact us at hello@re-work.co 

https://bit.ly/2MeTl4w
https://bit.ly/2MeTl4w
https://www.re-work.co/jobs
https://www.re-work.co/jobs
https://videos.re-work.co/
https://videos.re-work.co/
mailto:hello@re-work.co

